
Unparalleled litigation information

CourtLink provides the most comprehensive and  
current court records that include:

• Federal criminal and civil dockets with a 15 to 20  
year archive

• U.S. District court dockets from 91 of the 94  
districts, including the Southern District of New York

• Federal Appellate Court dockets

• U.S. Bankruptcy Court dockets

• U.S. Court of Federal Claims dockets

• State Court coverage in 50 states

• Over 3.5 million motions, pleadings, and other 
court documents

Whether representing interests across state lines or 
litigating in multiple jurisdictions, CourtLink can help 
you argue more effectively and stay current.

Your litigation responsibilities demand quick and  
easy access to critical docket tracking and  
profiling solutions. Only LexisNexis® provides the 
Federal Government with court dockets and exclusive 
judicial, opposing counsel, and litigant profiles from 
jurisdictions coast to coast.

Unparalleled docket information

LexisNexis CourtLink provides you with the most 
comprehensive online court docket coverage available 
today, plus convenient links to case law on the  
lexis.com® service.

Only CourtLink® allows you to search, track, and be 
alerted to docket information instantly.*

Unmatched.
Unrivaled.

Unintimidated.

Comprehensive

 Docket
Knowledge
from LexisNexis® CourtLink®

Take a faster route to court  
information and propel yourself into  
a position of strength and confidence

* Effective date of comparison by LexisNexis: 9/1/05



Unparalleled litigation tracking 

Search by name, by case, by docket number and  
pinpoint exactly what you need by searching the  
most in-depth court records. Only CourtLink allows 
you to search the broadest court coverage from a single 
source—and now you can search across multiple court 
systems simultaneously.

Only with CourtLink can you set up alerts to notify 
you daily, weekly, or monthly of new docket filings. 
Now you can determine instantly if a person of interest 
is already subject to prosecution by U.S. Attorneys in 
any other location.

Track new developments in existing cases. Stop  
searching a myriad of sources, and turn to 
CourtLink—the more comprehensive provider that 
automatically monitors new developments in active 
cases on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis. Cases 
remain on your personal Web page at no cost for 
retrieval, viewing, or printing.

CourtLink provides versatile strategic profiles to help 
you gain insight into litigation trends or an attorney’s 
or judge’s experience on a particular nature of suit. 
Profiles include easy-to-read graphs, data charts, and 
fact patterns.
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Get individualized service exclusively  
from CourtLink 

• Save time and effort by delegating the research  
to us—we will return the results to you in a  
professional and timely manner.

• Maximize your research effort, and let our Court 
Analysts access additional state and federal courts that 
are not available online.

• Get quickly to underlying issues with our exclusive 
Complaint Summary On-Demand. Simply place an 
order for a complaint and a one-page summary will  
be prepared for you by an experienced attorney editor.

• Order dockets and documents from our comprehen-
sive and fast Document Retrieval Service. Simply 
tell us your order details and preferred shipping 
method, and we will confirm your order via e-mail. 
Then view your order status online at any time.

“I am sure [CourtLink] would have 

helped me settle more cases—and 

settle them sooner, more favorably 

and less painfully. CourtLink moves 

what I did so primitively…into the 

new millennium. 

 — Former U.S. Attorney Michael Tonsing  ”

Make sure your litigation 
research is bulletproof. 
Only CourtLink arms you 
with unparalleled docket 
information and insight.

Comprehensive
and Unparalleled.

For more information about the LexisNexis 
CourtLink service, contact your LexisNexis 
account representative or call 1-800-227-4908.


